Purpose: This study was designed to adapt a surgical wound care algorithm that is used to provide evidence-based surgical wound care in a critical care unit. Methods: This study used, the 'ADAPTE process', an international clinical practice guideline development method. The -'Bonnie Sue wound care algorithm' -was used as a draft for the new algorithm. A content validity index (CVI) targeting 135 critical care nurses was conducted. A 5-point Likert scale was applied to the CVI test using a statistical criterion of .75. Results: A surgical wound care algorithm comprised 9 components: wound assessment, infection control, necrotic tissue management, wound classification by exudates and depths, dressing selection, consideration of systemic factors, wound expected outcome, reevaluate non-healing wounds, and special treatment for non-healing wounds. All of the CVI tests were ≥ .75. Compared to existing wound care guidelines, the new wound care algorithm provides precise wound assessment, reliabilities of wound care, expands applicability of wound care to critically ill patients, and provides evidence and strength of recommendations. Conclusion: The new surgical wound care algorithm will contribute to the advancement of evidence-based nursing care, and its use is expected as a nursing intervention in critical care.
INTRODUCTION
Patients in the surgical intensive care unit are severely ill due to basal disease problems and surgical complications. In earlier studies, the correlation between surgical wounds and condition severity was very high (William, Emily, Katie, & Patricio, 2007) . Inappropriate wound care in critical patients evoked bacteremia or sepsis after surgery and increased mortality (Petzina et al., 2010) . Therefore, wound management of critical patients is a very important part of critical nursing care and health professionals need to place strict focus on wound care.
Intensive wound care can be achieved using trained critical care nurses who comprehensively understand each patient's physiological condition and wound severity (Myers, 2007) . Surgical wound care
given by critical care nurses was more comprehensive than that delivered by experts in plastic surgery, general surgery and wound care specialist, because they consider the patient's disease severity and systemic conditions. Also, the nurses' scope of work has recently expanded. Therefore, clinical practice guidelines were needed for nurses to provide effective wound care (Sheer & Wong, 2008) . However, until now, any wound guidelines following evidence-based process for critical nursing care have not yet existed in Korea or other countries.
Evidence-based clinical practice guidelines can provide an effective communication tool for health professionals and help them make decisions. Evidence-based clinical practice guidelines include clinical pathways, algorithms, decision trees, protocols, procedures, and so on. Among them, the algorithm can be used easily by novices and experts because they provides simple diagrams for the decision making process that can be understood more easily than other types of clinical practice guidelines (Courtney, 2005) .
For evidence-based clinical practice guidelines, it can be completed by two methods, 'Development' and ' Adaptation' . In Korea, there are no specific methods for completing clinical practice guidelines. So, the methods in Korea were revised from foreign guideline toolkits.
The 'Development' methods that were commonly quoted included SIGN, NIC, and AHA. The ' Adaptation' method, which was developed by Graham and Harrison in 2005 and named as ADAPTE, requires less substantial resources, takes advantages of the existing guidelines and reduces the duplication of effort. As a result, adaptation has been proposed as an option for guideline development (Graham & Harrison, 2005) . In Korea, the ADAPTE method was preferred over 'development methods' since it has been extensively used in clinical settings.
Previous researches in Korea about clinical practice guidelines were done such as blood glucose management (Kim, 2009 ) but these guidelines did not follow evidence-based approaches as like NICE, SIGN, AHA, and ADAPTE. Wound care guidelines in Korea were very limited to critical patients since the guidelines just handle pressure ulcer or do not consider a patient's systemic factors (nutrition, hemodynamic conditions, oxygen saturation, disease etiology, or environmental factors). Moreover, some of the wound care guidelines were just summaries of foreign wound guidelines that were not suitable for Korean medical conditions as though foreign guidelines were evidence-based and well developed. In contrast, some researches about wound care guidelines that followed evidence-based approaches were done in other countries. However, foreign wound care guidelines were also limited to critical patients because most of the wound care guidelines did not follow evidence-based methods as 'Development' or ' Adaptation' and did not demonstrate sufficient evidences (Bolton et al., 2004) .
Consequently, existing wound care guidelines do not consider patient systemic factors, critical wound severity, or various treatment options for critically ill patients. That is why adaptation of an evidencebased surgical wound care algorithm is needed for surgical wound care of critical patients. In this study, evidence-based nursing practice is expected to be used in a critical care unit using an evidence-based wound care guideline based upon the adaptation method. The purpose of this study was to 'adaptation an evidence-based surgical wound care algorithm' to improve the quality and specialty of nursing care in the intensive care unit.
METHODS

Design
This study has a methodological research design for completing an evidence-based surgical wound care algorithm for critical patients.
This study followed the process created from the ADAPTE collaboration in 2009 (ADAPTE collaboration, 2007) .
Procedures
1)Planning:Preparation
The planning step consisted of identifying the topic, reviewing the literature, and selecting a multidisciplinary team (ADAPTE collaboration, 2007) . Ten expert panels were selected, including a nursing professor, a surgical intensive care unit manager, a critical care nursing team manager, 5 surgeons, and 2 wound, ostomy, and continence nurses (WOCN).
Step 1: Define the clinical questions (scope and purpose)
The clinical questions were termed PICO: P, Patient or Problem; I, Intervention or Treatment; C, Comparison interventions; O, Outcomes (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2005) . The PICO questions were applied to create the research evidence of the surgical wound care algorithm.
Step 2: Search for guidelines and other relevant documents The keywords used in the literature review included 'critical care, surgical wound, clinical practice guidelines, and algorithm.' A total of 32 databases were used including the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews. Publication dates were limited to 2000-2010. Ultimately, total of 123 papers about surgical wound care algorithms were selected, including 41 randomized controlled trials (RCTs), 37 non-RCTs, 30 cohorts, and 15 miscellaneous studies. These papers were reviewed and evaluated by the expert panels using Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN), Jadad, and Chalmers' scale, among others. There was no language limitations placed on the literature reviews.
Step 3: Screen retrieved guidelines The ADAPTE process suggested 5 criteria for evaluating clinical (ADAPTE collaboration, 2007) , while other 4 criteria were evaluated using the toolkits provided from the ADAPTE collaboration. Consensus was achieved by the expert panels using the ' AGREE instrument', and ' ADAPTE toolkits evaluation sheets(i.e. search and selection of evidence, consistency, acceptability/applicability, and checklist of adapted guideline content)' . The evidence level and recommendation strength were evaluated using GRADE method (GRADE Working Group, 2004) . In ADAPTE, it suggested the standard to choice the guidelines that will be used for adaptation. Expert panels could choose the guidelines with an average score of 40% or higher in part 3 rigour area in AGREE instrument. More over 40% mean rigour score was a standard for choosing guidelines that will be used in the adaptation process.
Step 4: Selection of guidelines and recommendations to create an adapted guidelines After screening clinical practice guidelines, final wound care guidelines were determined for adaptation through expert discussion. The selection criteria include 5 options: a) REJECT the whole guidelines; b) ACCEPT the whole guidelines and all of its recommendations; c)
ACCEPT the evidence summary of the guideline; d) ACCEPT the specific recommendations, and e) MODIFY specific recommendations.
Step 5: Preparation of the adapted guideline draft Once the panels reached a decision about the adapted guideline, a draft of the surgical wound care algorithm was produced. The draft considered the clinical setting contexts in Korea and obtained permission from the author of the original guideline for production of the new surgical wound care algorithm.
Step 6: External review for the guideline target audience In this study, an external review was conducted as a Content Validity Index (CVI) test aiming at critical care nurses (ADAPTE collaboration, 2007) . Stevens (1996) sampling method was used to obtain the required study population. Briefly, the number of variables (9 wound contents) were multiplied by 15 and 135 sampling numbers were obtained. The 135 nurses who had more than three years clinical career in intensive care were selected by convenience sampling for conducting CVI. Statistical criterion for the CVI test was .75 (Lee, Im, Park, & Lee, 2009 ). The CVI questionnaire included a 5-point Likert scale (Polit & Beck, 2006) . The response options were 5-absolutely appropriate, 4-appropriate, 3-slightly appropriate, 2-inappropriate, and 1-absolutely inappropriate.
Step 7: Adoption, dissemination and implementation After the CVI test was completed, the final surgical wound care algorithm was adopted, disseminated and implemented in 8 critical care units of a tertiary hospital.
Instruments
1)Theinstrumentsusedfortheadaptationprocess (1)AGREEInstrument
The wound care guideline quality was evaluated by a 6 areas, 23 items of AGREE instrument. The 6 areas were scope, stakeholder involvement, rigour, clarity, applicability and editorial independence. The calculated AGREE scores were interpreted as higher score equating higher quality. This tool is available without approval.
(2)ADAPTEtoolkits
The four ADAPTE toolkits were developed from the ADAPTE collaboration to be used during adaptation. The toolkits used in this study included the following evaluation sheets -search and selection of evidence, consistency between evidence, interpretation and recommendations, and acceptability/applicability. This tool is available without approval.
2)Instrumentsusedinthesurgicalwoundcarealgorithm
(1)Bates-JensenWoundAssessmentTool(BWAT),2010version
The Bates-Jensen wound assessment tool was used in this surgical wound care algorithm for wound assessment (Sussman, 2007) . This tool provides estimates about wound recovery using assessment scores: the higher the score, the worse the wound condition. This study acquired permission from Bates-Jensen. The MNA-SF was used in this surgical wound care algorithm for the nutrition assessment. Score was analyzed based on the point level:
≥12 points, normal; from 8 to 11 points, nutrition deficiency; and ≤ 7 points, severe nutritional deficiency. The tool sensitivity was 96% and the specificity was 98%. This tool is available without approval. 
RESULTS
Defined clinical questions (scope and purpose)
The results of the sorted PICO clinical questions included: P (Patient), critical patient who has surgical wounds; I (Intervention), evidence-based surgical wound care algorithm; C (Comparison), existing domestic or foreign countries local wound care guidelines; and O (Outcome), improving wound recovery.
Search for guidelines and other relevant documents
A study of the essential factors about surgical wound care for critical patients must take precedence in order for searching appropriate guidelines. As a result, there are 9 essential factors for critical wound care. 9 elements for surgical wound management-wound assessment, infection control, necrotic tissue management, wound classification by exudates and depths, dressing selection, consider systemic factors, wound expected outcome, reevaluate non-healing wound, and special treatment for non-healing wounds-resulted from several studies (Collier, 1996; Field & Kerstein, 1994; Janis, Kwon, & Lalonde, 2010) .
This study organized these 9 components into an algorithm framework ( Figure 1 ). Figure 1 shows the relation between patients, diseases, treatment factors, and wound characteristics based on the features and the relevance of a conceptual regression equation about surgical treatment (Mirza et al., 2006) .
Six guidelines those meet the 9 components were retrieved from literatures published in 2000-2010. Each should be carried out to eliminate those that are clearly not relevant to the key defined questions. Two guidelines were selected and compared for final approval.
The selected wound care algorithms were the 'Solution wound care algorithm (ConvaTec, 2008) ' and the 'Bonnie Sue local wound care algorithm (Ruth & Denised, 2007) '. Two of the six guidelines were considered as a draft. This is because other 4 guidelines did not handle the 9 wound care elements, and did not provide sufficient evidence and recommendation levels (Table 1) . In contrast, two of the six guidelines were of an algorithm type and suggested more contents compare with other 4 guidelines. However, still, none considered patient systemic factors and critical conditions. www.kan.or.kr
Screen retrieved guidelines
The screening process used a AGREE and four ADAPTE toolkits to evaluate the existing two guidelines. Both algorithms were evaluated by the expert panelists. The 'Rigour' scores of the AGREE instrument were 62% (Solution algorithm) and 45% (Bonnie Sue algorithm).
Since both scores were ≥ 40%, the quality of each algorithm was appropriate for use in the adaptation. After evaluating the AGREE scores, the expert panel decided whether to choose the guideline, considering its relevance, work burden, clinical context and the given potential time by referring to the ADAPTE toolkit results.
Selection of guidelines for creating the adapted guidelines
In this study, the expert panelists decided to retain the 'Bonnie Sue local wound care algorithm' . The 'Bonnie Sue local wound care algorithm' was ranked more highly by the 4 toolkits than the 'Solution algorithm' was done. And the experts also preferred the 'Bonnie Sue local wound care algorithm' based on its acceptability, the user level, and its facilities in application. On the contrary, the 'Solution algorithm' is eight wound care sheets whose implementations are very complex and difficult. As a result, it is judged to be inappropriate for use, and is difficult for a general nurse group to understand. In addition, 'Solution algorithm' is proprietary, and has copyright issues. For these reasons, the expert groups designated the 'Bonnie Sue algorithm' as being the most appropriate.
Preparation of the draft adapted guideline
The new surgical wound care algorithm was adapted from Bonnie Sue local wound care algorithm with permission from Bonnie Sue. Table 2 ) consists of a The expected wound healing outcome of this algorithm could be identified using BWAT scores. The total number of points in the BWAT is 65, Scores were analyzed according to classification: ≥ 60 points, severely delayed healing; from 14 to 59 points, a borderline between healing and non-healing; ≤13 points, wound regeneration; and ≤ 9 points, wound recovery. Therefore, in this study, the higher the total points, the more the delayed wound healing. In this algorithm, 'Expected outcome of wound healing' was defined as 'on the day BWAT score < 2 weeks ago BWAT score' (Pillen et al., 2010) . In addition, related to the wounds healing, the algorithm suggested the wound size, infection with C reactive protein (CRP) levels. Finally, if a recovery of a wound would have not been improved, other treatment options should were taken into consideration. In these ways, the surgical wound care algorithm can be continuously repeated. Table 3 shows the differences between the Bonnie Sue algorithm and this study's new surgical wound care algorithm.
External review: CVI test
CVI test including 9 criteria of the surgical wound care algorithm was conducted for 135 critical care nurses with at least 3 years ICU experiences. Mean participants' age was 33.3 years (SD ± 5.2). All of the participants were female with overwhelming education levels:
90% had at least a bachelor's degree, and 83% of them had ≥ 5 years of ICU experiences. All of the CVI scores were ≥ .75. The best CVI score (mean 83.6%, n =113) was 'other treatment options at delayed wound healing' and the worst score (75.5%, n=102) was 'necrotic tissue management' . 
Adoption, dissemination and implementation
A verified evidence-based surgical wound care algorithm using CVI was adopted, disseminated and implemented through leaflets, and web facilities into eight surgical critical care units in general hospitals. The leaders of each unit utilized for these.
DISCUSSION
There were distinct features those were compared between the new surgical wound care algorithm and the existing wound care guidelines.
First, BWAT was applied to wound assessment. Wound assessment precision was elevated through use of BWAT and improved wound healing (Bolton et al., 2004) . This finding supported the importance of wound assessment during wound care. Recently, BWAT was the preferred tool among Pressure Ulcer Scale for Healing (PUSH), Acronym of Seven Wound Assessment of Tool (ASEPSIS), and Wound Characteristic Instrument (WCI). PUSH is the best instruments for pressure ulcer, and ASEPSIS, WCI are instruments for surgical wound care. However, BWAT is more specific to surgical wound and can be understood easily by health professionals (Harris et al., 2010 (Bowler, 2003) .
Consequently, this study expressed the 'appropriate conditions, appropriate dose or appropriate levels' instead of a detailed normal range. It recommend not just analyzing the patient's data itself but the trend of a patient's data for understanding patient's conditions.
However, through the results of the literature reviews about blood sugar, '80-150mg/dL' was able to furnish anchor points (Patel, 2008) .
Based on the systemic factor assessment, the nurses can expect advanced treatments and in-depth understanding of patients. There are advanced treatments such as fluid management, blood transfusions, oxygen therapy (e.g. ventilator, oxygen device), insulin therapy, and drug therapy (e.g. antibiotics, immunosupplements). Therefore, in order to take more advantages of the algorithm in the ICU, the surgical wound care algorithm must be linked to the advance critical care flow in the next study and would need to be supplemented at a later date. This algorithm then repeated the algorithm cycles by reevaluation. If wound healing is delayed, algorithm will suggest the use of other treatment modalities (e.g. hyperbaric oxygen therapy, negative pressure wound therapy, skin graft, skin flap, etc.) and then reevaluation every 2 weeks. Lastly, this algorithm proved level of evidences and strength of recommendations about the 9 contents of the surgical wound care algorithm. These activities were accomplished by the GRADE method. The results of level of evidences were level A (high) with 15.8%, level B (moderate) with 47.4%, level C (low) with 31.6%, and level D (very low) with 5.3%. Level B got the highest. These results assumed previous researches about wounds were enough and there were more case studies than RCTs about surgical wounds care. The strength of recommendations was grade 1 (strong) with 76.2% and grade 2 (weak) with 23.8%.
Study limitations
There were some limitations during the ADAPTE process. It could not exclude the subjective views of the external panels when they evaluated the literature quality, evidences, retrieved guidelines (Wilson, Hayward, Tunis, Bass, & Guyatt, 1995) . Therefore, regular revisions and evaluations are needed. Moreover, the outcomes of the surgical wound care algorithm were not yet evaluated. More applications and wound care outcomes of the surgical wound care algorithm must be pressed on the future researches.
CONCLUSIONS
The surgical wound care algorithm contains 9 criteria that bring about specific features. Compared with the existing wound care guidelines, the new wound care algorithm has more strong points, since it (a) improves precision of wound assessment using BWAT, (b) applies dressing selections to wound more clearly by classification of wound depths and exudates in detail, (c) expands a applicability of the wound care guidelines to critical ill patients, by presenting patients' systemic factors, reevaluation for the non-healing wound, and suggesting other treatment options for non-healing wound, (d) enables follow up wound expected outcomes using BWAT score, and (e) provides the level of evidences and strength of recommendations for specific algorithm contents. This study has a distinct significance from the existing guidelines. This entails the search following evidence-based progress, ADAPTE. It was the first trial research in Korean nursing academic fields that used ADAPTE and was the first trial topic to deal with surgical wound care of critically ill patients.
The new surgical wound care algorithm will contribute to the advancement of evidenced based nursing care, will provide high quality practice, and will be expected to be used for nursing intervention in critical care.
